SENIOR NEWSLETTER – August 2019
Hello SRAC seniors! It’s almost the end of summer (gulp) and the end of another road running
season. August saw the season drawing towards a close in great fashion with SRACers racing right up
and down the Hebrides. You may notice a theme to this month’s reports. First of all we have Chris
Whittington’s report from the inaugural very windy Marathon Hebrides in South Harris. Murdo Alex
brings us a report from the very windy Isle of Coll Half and 10k, Adrienne reports for us on the very
windy Calbost 7 Miler and Sarah Macleod reports on her first time running the very windy 2 Islands
Half marathon. Tha breezy!! Karen also has a report for us on the annual SRAC ladies day where it
sounds like everyone had great fun, hopefully it wasn’t too windy in the Crown (sorry no pun
intended ). Enjoy the yarns, run long and prosper!
Euro 2020 club trip
At our latest senior sub group Adrienne presented her research on possible destinations for a
European club trip in 2020, she found loads great work A! We all agreed that autumn would be the
best time to go but couldn’t agree on a destination as they all sound good. We have six options so
we are going to put it to an all Senior member vote. Please vote here for your preferred race
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/H5ZGDPJ. We will leave the survey open until 28 Sept so
everyone gets a chance to vote, please only vote in the poll if you are a SRAC member.
Cross country (XC) season
It’s hard to believe but XC season is nearly here again, the first Lewis & Harris race is only 5 weeks
away! Club XC training will officially begin on Saturday 28 September at 10.30am, meeting outside
the An Cotan nursery behind the Castle. We would really like to encourage all seniors to get involved
with XC training, it gets you very fit and strong over the winter you will be flying come road season
again in the spring. For those that haven’t tried it before there’s nothing to worry about its just like
Monday night training but on grass and mud, timed intervals with a recovery. All you need is a pair
of trail shoes for the extra grip. Come along and give it a wee go! It will really help you in the local XC
races and you can also come on the club trips to the North XC races in the Highlands and the
National XC in Falkirk in February. All of these races are open to all members of all abilities! 

Marathon Hebrides (10 Aug) – Chris’s report
On Saturday 10th August the inaugural Marathon Hebrides kicked off in style in the beautiful south
of Harris. With the race announced in June 2018, 11 SRAC members signed up to go the whole hog,
with many more as part of a relay team. The previous day all participants arrived at Talla na Mara,
Harris, to pick up our race numbers. All were excited for the upcoming run. As some tucked into the
delicious pre-race food most of us were trying not to think about what the temperamental
Hebridean weather had in store for us the following day.
We all awoke to a clear, drizzly day. Perfect running weather. That is apart from our usual South
Westerly breeze becoming a strong, cold, 35mph Northerly gale! This was going to change what was
meant to be a fairly friendly flat final 11 miles to something much, much harder.
The race itself was a point-to-point route, with buses organised to transport runners to the start
point and relay handover areas. There was also a luggage wagon that collected bags from the start
and delivered them to the finish. This was very handy!
With a piper playing us to the start we were welcomed with a brief introduction by Jim Bruce and as
the clock struck 10:00, we were off. The starting group of around 200 marathon runners and fifty
first leg relay runners enthusiastically set off. Despite the generous numbers and narrow roads, the
group thinned fairly quickly and everyone was able to settle into their pace within half a mile. The
route headed west from Rodel to Leverburgh, ticking off a few hills early on. The wonderful
residents and spectators at Leverburgh were our first real cheer as we turned downwind and along
the southern edge of Harris. We were headed back up towards Rodel with a three-quarter mile
length of trail, some of it rather boggy, cheers weather! Thus, arrived the first relay changeover
point and our next big cheer from the raring to go team runners.
Finsbay announced the second leg of the marathon with a 9-mile loop. Rolling hills, remote scenery
and breath-taking views brought us back into Leverburgh and the next relay point. With the sounds
of the Hearach’s cheers following us into the last 11 miles up the west coast of Harris we ran straight
into the aforementioned Northerly wind. Brutal. My own race was feeling strong until I entered the
third leg. I passed through Leverburgh at 2:03, and then the dreaded wind hit and killed my pace.

(left, race start in Rodel. Right, Chris at the finish of the marathon on Seilebost beach!)

As we entered mile 25 we found ourselves running along Seilebost machair and the stunning beach
there. With the finish line in view, the white sands and turquoise waters offered a truly jaw-dropping
last mile, albeit punishing on the legs. As I crossed the finish line and I checked my watch I had
brought home a PB of 4:06, a disappointing 30 minutes slower than I had been aiming for. Having
only ever run one other marathon while serving in Afghanistan, this one was harder! Congrats Willie!
A marquee on the machair set against the Seilebost background served as the location for us to
collect our hard-won, beautiful medals, as well as water/Lucozade sport and fruit etc. This was also
the location for the ceilidh that took place that evening, for those with any energy left. After a wellearned rest, where I tried to work-out if I was still able to walk, I vowed to my long-suffering wife
that “I will NEVER do a marathon again!” A statement I went back on less than 24 hours later while
investigating Loch Ness and Edinburgh... Once able to move again without too much pain, I headed
up to Talla na Mara to join the rest of the finishers who had been bused up for the post run feast.
Overall, SRAC achieved a great spread of results from both the full marathon participants and the
relay teams. Ewan Crawford, running under the SRAC banner, took the male top spot with an
astounding time of 2:53:06. He was followed closely by Amy Hudson at 3:32:42 as the first female
for the Inverness Harriers. Most runners found themselves coming in around 25-30 minutes slower
than expected, thanks headwind! A special mention to all of those running their first marathon nothing like a baptism by fire!
Following in the spirit of the Heb 5, and other local races, this was a stunning, friendly and
challenging run that was well organised, given the infrastructure available. Small crowds more than
made up for their size with enthusiasm, something hugely appreciated by us runners. All had a
fantastic time – but “that’s the way we do it, the way we do it in the Western Isles!”
Full Marathon results Team relay results

(The stunning race finish on Seilebost beach)
**Everyone from SRAC would like to send their very best wishes to Michelle Macleod as she
continues her recovery, we were so delighted to hear the other day from her dad Tony that she is
‘walking and talking, nearly out of the woods.’ Our thoughts are with you Michelle hoping you make
a fully recovery!

SRAC ladies day (17 Aug) - Karen’s report
The SRAC Ladies Day is fast becoming a permanent fixture in the SRAC social calendar! On Saturday
17th August we enjoyed our 2019 Ladies social outing. 12 red ‘n’ gold gals put their trampolining
skills to the test with a ‘Boogie Bounce’ class led by the lovely Alex at Back Sports Centre. Boogie
Bounce is a high-energy trampolining workout to music, and we all had a total carry on doing tuck
jumps, twists and turns. Needless to say, there was a fair amount of freestyling going on for those of
us who couldn’t quite master the routine, but we all had great fun trying out our moves. Nearly
sprung myself on to the Coll beach with my over-enthusiastic jumping.

Next up, we regrouped at the Crown where a few other SRAC ladies joined us for the all-important
wine-drinking Olympic trials. There were a few stand-out performances there, I can tell you. As
always, the staff at the Crown were fantastic hosts. They looked after our large table and the food
was excellent. Everyone was pleased that they had an extra £10 to chuck in to the booze kitty,
thanks to the very kind contribution made by the SRAC Committee. The Committee also paid for the
Boogie Bounce class, and we’d like to thank them for helping us to enjoy a fantastic day out.
The SRAC Ladies social day is for fully-paid up club members, so make sure that you renew your
membership to stay on the email list for 2020 events. Ideas for future social days are very welcome!

Isle of Coll Half and 10k (17 Aug) – Murdo’s report
After a fantastic event in August 2018, Norman and myself decide to head over again to the Isle of
Coll for their race weekend. We were joined by fellow SRAC member Carolyn Hare. Former member
Lewis Grant and club friend from the Barra Half Marathon Morvern Mackenzie made up the ‘locals’.
We all really missed Seonag Macleod who had to withdraw last minute due to an ankle injury, get
better soon Seonag!

For those of you looking for a friendly event, with plenty banter and fun I would highly recommend
Coll. All activities are centred round ‘An Cridhe’ the local community centre. Camping pitches are
provided on the adjacent football pitch. After the races there is a fantastic ceilidh and breakfast on
the Sunday morning. The race is an affordable £20. In my opinion Coll rivals the brilliant Barra’s
hospitality.
In Coll there is a half marathon, 10km, 5km and even a 1km event, so a race for everyone. Norman
and Morvern were the representatives in the half, with Carolyn, Lewis and myself opting for the
10km. Norman backed up his 5th place finish from last year with a 6th place this year. Very good
running especially with the short period of recovery from the previous weekends Marathon
Hebrides. He especially enjoyed the whisky stop with about 5 miles to run. Morvern, who joined us
in Barra ran fantastically well and took 6 mins off her best to finish second lady.
In the 10km Lewis led the race till the 6km point, when he took a wrong turn. Unfortunately after
that he couldn’t regain the momentum but still finished a credible third. I was a place further back in
forth. Carolyn completed the 10km in 58.15.
The after race food and festivities were just as good as the previous year. I think great hospitality
must be an island trait. After a very noisy night in the tent due to the high winds we were back on
our way to the mainland. We met a couple of good guys from Bellahouston Harriers during the event
and I decided to join them for a ‘recovery’ run to the Isle of Kerrera after we arrived into Oban. This
was an added bonus to the trip. A quiz in the famous Markie Dans rounded off the trip in Oban on
the Sunday night. Hopefully we’ll get loads more SRAC runners next year and possibly even the
elusive Gerry Connelly.
**We were all having too much fun and forgot to take a squad pic but here’s a pic of former SRAC
speedster Lewis Grant, which one if Lewis though?? We’re hoping to get Lewis signed up again and
running for as the National next year ;)

Calbost Classic 7 miler (24 Aug) – Adrienne’s report
On Saturday 24th August 36 runners took to the streets of South Lochs to run the Calbost 7 miler and
5k. It started off a windy Saturday and continued to be a very windy Saturday. All runners believed
(as they do every year) Calbost Harrier’s Chairman, John Nicolson, when he told us all that the only
hill in the race was that out of Calbost! It was a tough start for all but for the first mile the wind was
behind the runners which helped with that one hill. After the hill runners started to spread out with
John Hamilton and MnD Maciver running head to head as the lead runners. Soon enough the
runners realised that Chairman John was not telling the whole truth as the road twisted and turned
from one hill to the next. A bit of reprieve from the wind was felt as they all turned onto the main
road at Eisheal with halfway to go. Jessica Haworth remained as the lead woman and finished the
race in a fantastic time of 53.47. The boys battled it out for first place but John sprinted ahead of
Mark with a time of 43.26, with Mark finishing in 43.47. The runners were greeted at the end with a
lovely medal, goody bag and a welcome small bottle of Hendricks Gin. We had tea and cakes in
Ravenspoint afterwards where joint Harrier’s Chairman Norrie Mackay presented the prizes to the
winners. The winners of the 5k were Craig Macleod in a time of 20.26 and Myra Fraser-Macleod in
32.37. The 7 mile times are below:
Name
John Hamilton
Mark MND Maciver
Jessica Haworth
James Mackenzie
Alex Healy
Scott Macaulay
Donnie F Macmillan
Alasdair Henderson
Martha Hamilton
Brian Lewis
Gavin Macdonald
Alasdair Macaskill
Gerry Connelly
Adrienne Stewart
Colin Tucker
Allan Maciver
Christine Kennedy
Norrie Mackay
Valarie Hamiton
Karen Mackenzie
Chris Macdoanld
Sophie Miocevich

M/F
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
M
F

Time
43.26
43.47
53.47
53.52
53.54
54.25
55.3
56.4
57.58
59.32
1.00.26
1.00.36
1.02.05
1.03.04
1.03.41
1.04.08
1.05.18
1.05.21
1.05.58
1.06.27
1.06.27
1.07.10

Jim Bruce
Seonag Macleod
Wendy Lewis
Cathie Stewart
Helen Mackenzie
Norma Robb
Kirsteen Macleod
Brenda Jones
Diane Morrison
Ethel McNally
Janetta Macdonald
Norma Gatensby

M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

1.07.30
1.08.18
1.08.30
1.12.12
1.12.28
1.12.54
1.16.50
1.18.21
1.23.42
1.47.00
1.47.00
1.47.00

(Top, John & Mark battling it out for the win. Middle, Chairman John keeping an eye on the finish.
Bottom, prize giving & grub in Ravenspoint)
Proceeds raised by the Harrier’s are always donated to worthwhile causes. For 2019 half is going to
the Christmas Lunch for the senior residents of Gravir and the rest to a charity which Norrie has a
personal connection – Spokes for Folks. The race is always held on the 4th Saturday in August so keep
your diaries free for next year folks and remember if anyone asks, there is only one hill!!
2 Islands Half Marathon (24 Aug) – Sarah’s report
When Norman asked me to write a race report on the 2 Islands Half Marathon I had no idea what to
write so here goes nothing...
In its ninth year, the 2 Islands is organised by 2 locals and runs from Gatliff Trust Hostel, Berneray to
Hamersay House Hotel, Lochmaddy. With only 18 taking part this year, five of those were SRAC
members! It falls on the last Saturday in August every year so lies outwith half marathon ‘season’,
and it’s a shame it clashed with the Calbost Classic 7 miler because it was a great race.
John MacAskill and Alan Inglis were down in Uist already. Lisa and I left town at 6:30am on Saturday
morning to make the journey down to Uist. We caught the 8:20am ferry and when we arrived in
Berneray, we were picked up by one of the organisers to get registered and taken to the start line.
We were met by locals who claimed this was the first year it had ever rained, and they couldn’t
believe the wind direction after it being so calm previous years! Typical I thought... the year I do it
the weather is like this!
Two walkers had started at 9:30am and at 10:30am, 18 runners gathered at the start line. As we
started the race, the first few minutes were spent on machair and then we got onto the road. For
the first 7 miles of the race, it was pouring rain and there was a strong headwind (those who did the
Leverburgh – Seilebost part of Marathon Hebrides – think similar to this..!). As I ran along the
causeway 3 miles in, my trainers were squelching and all I could think about was blisters. However, I
kept my head down and thought ‘the faster I get this done, the sooner I can get my shoes off’.
By the second half of the race, the conditions weren’t so bad. Marshalls handed out water and mars
bars every couple of miles which was good. As soon as the last person passed each water stop, they
would be straight up the road to another place to offer more so we were never left with the ‘I NEED
WATER!’ thought (which I am quite a lot during a race!). The course itself is very different to any of
the Heb 5 races – it contains no major hills at all. The route is pretty flat (which is always a bonus)
with maximum elevation only being around 98ft.
Crossing the finish line, everyone was given a huge congratulations from all the locals – it was a
lovely atmosphere! Hamersay House provide a meal for everyone after the prize giving. However,
Lisa and I were in a rush to catch the ferry so had to do without (thank you Butty Bus).
Results from all SRAC members were great:
John MacAskill – 1:30:03 - 1st Male
Alan Inglis – 1:40:12 - 2nd Male
Paul Hadley – 1:48:17 – 1st Male 50+
Sarah Macleod – 1:59:02 - 2nd Female
Lisa Weir - 2:07:29 - 1st Female 40+
All in all, a fabulous wee event! We promised the lovely organisers that more SRAC members would
make an appearance next year so put this one in your diary – Saturday 29th August 2020!

(Our prize winners! Top left, Lisa & Sarah. Top right, John Caskie. Bottom left, Alan. Bottom right,
Paul)
Other news




We have scheduled this year’s senior social day for Saturday 26 October in Ness. We hope to do
a coastal run (weather permitting!) followed by food and drinks in the Cross Inn. Put it in your
diaries details will be emailed out soon 
One of the highlights of the running calendar the North Lewis (Ness) 10k and 5k has been
confirmed as taking place on Saturday 30 November. Huge thanks to the organisers for taking
the clash with the North XC Champs into consideration and moving it a week earlier than usual –
bring on the duff!!

Training sessions
Current senior training sessions are:
 Monday 6pm – Track sessions meeting at the Stornoway running track, £2 for members
 Thursday 6pm – Hill/endurance session, meeting at the Stornoway Golf club cark park, no fee
 Saturday 10.30am – Beginning Saturday 28 Sept, XC interval training session. Meeting outside
the An Cotan Nursery behind the Castle. Trail shoes required.
 Sunday 10.00am – Easy paced long run, meeting at the car park behind Lews Castle, no fee
 Sunday 10.00am – Beginning Sunday 22 Sept. Easy paced off road long run around the golf
course and mud trails, meeting on the rugby pitch behind the golf club. Trail shoes required
Races & Events coming up
31 Aug 19
01 Sept 19
07 Sept 19
14 Sept 19
21 Sept 19
05 Oct 19
12 Oct 19
26 Oct 19
02 Nov 19
30 Nov 19
07 Dec 19
18 Jan 20
22 Feb 20
01 Mar 20
14 Mar 20

SRAC Big Breakfast fundraiser (see poster below!)
Scottish Trail Running Champs 10k (Falkland)
An Cliseam Hill race – 1pm (Reg 11-12.30 in the Scaladale Centre annex)
WI Track & Field Champs (Stornoway) 5k race included
Westside Runners 5k & 10k
Lewis & Harris XC Race 1
North District XC relays (Gordonstoun)
Club senior social day
Lewis & Harris XC Race 2
North Lewis (Ness) 5k and 10k
North District XC Champs (Dores)
Lewis & Harris XC Race 3
National XC Champs (Falkirk)
Inverness Half Marathon
Scalpay 10k – Provisional date

Happy Running!
SRAC Senior Sub Committee
(If we miss any race results or if you have any news to add please email newsletter@srac.org.uk)

